
Such writing is easy to read and, I imag-
ine, easy to write: all you have to do is
give half your mind to it and let media
people do the re.st. I don't detect any
irony in the pa.ssage, any sense thai the
events it rhymes off are nu-rely the
candyll()s.s of puhliciiy or thai reality dur-
ing the '(>0s may ha\e been quite differ-
ent and more exacting. Reading the
later chapters, 1 dreaded that 1 would
come upon Princess Di.

T revor has not explained
why he has wrinen about
some experiences lather
than other ones. There is

no doubt that he has much to choose
from. The only critericm, apparently. Is
thai an item must have interested hhn
for a while. He writes most winningly
ahout people he knew: the sculptor
Oisin Kelly, the Yeats scholar Peter Allt.
the Trinity histoiian R. li. McDowell.
Less scrupulously aboiU people he
didn't know: ^eats, O'Casey, Somerville
and Ross, Joyce, Beckett, the forgotten
novelist William Gerhardie, Maud
Gonne. Some of these are disposed of in
a glance, often ironic. Yeat.s. even: "At
the drcip of a hat. he retailed details of a
nightmare in which he was haunted by a
sewing machine.'" Not true. The only
sewing machine nightmare in Yeats is
the one he had after attending the first
performance oi Anns and Ike Man. He
reports the matter in his Autobiographies.

Presently I had a nightmare that 1 was
haunted hy a sewing machine, that clicked
and shone, but ilu- incrcdibk- iliin^ wa.s
that ihe machine smiled, smiled jKT]>etu-
ally. Yei I delighted in Shaw, ihe tiirmidabli-
man.

Not quite "at the drop of a hat."
Some of Trevor's sketches are mood

pieces, and in such work no writer is on
oath. Trevor knows Venice well, or ai
least he writes knowitigly abotit being
there. The well-established references
keep turning up: Florian's. Qtiarlri's. the
Riva degli Schiavt)ni, the Accadeniia. But
it is odd that he doesn't distinguish
sharply, in thai chapter, between reality
and fancy;

The doors of the chinches have closed,
except for those of the basilica: the tran-
qniliiy of aftt-rnoon descends. Postcards are
written, tbe sense of wonderniciit and car-
nival conveyed to lets extraordinary places.
Ill Lhe Hotel La Feriice et des .\rtistfs a cou-
ple make noisy love, iheir bed-lie;ul clatter-
ing against their neighbois' wall. Mis. Ilaye
snoozes in the Europa e Rejjina. Signor
Colossi watches alternoon tele\ision in the
Calle l.unga San Barnaba.

Trevor can't have been in all those
places that afternoon. Maybe lie was In
one of the relevant bedrooins of La
Fenice; or watching Mrs. Haye in the

Europa; or witli Signor (lolossi. But
surely he was not in all three. I stispect
that he was not in any of them, bnt fan-
cied such pastimes taking place. It
wotildn't bother me, while teaditig this
diartning book, except that Trevor
makes siicb a ftiss about reality an<̂ i truth
and he claitn.s to be intimate with tlu-se
values. He asks his readers to lx'lic\e him
for the sufficient reason that he is telling
the truth. Mostly I believe bim; but in
the cbapter on Venice and in several
otber cbapters I don't. I'm sorry.

The book ends nearly where it started,
iti ("lonmel. (lotmtx Tipj)erary:

In Niiala's coliee shop hotisi'wives consinnc
barm brack and lea, an elderly touple
decide on salad s;uidwiclies, voung mothers
quieten their children with lakc. The talk is
of the Strawberry Fair, aiid the (Uonmel
Festival Majorettes on parade. The town
has had its lirst new heait, and next week
will have a new mayor. The NalioualiM
ri-port.s that a Clonmel tnan has Ik'en
warned ihat wives are not footballs to IH-
kicked around: tluee publicans have been
fined foi" after-hours offen.ses: Tipp's last
bo])e ola tiilc is the minor liiirlcrs on Sun-

day. In llickey's bakery the real world
presses its claims again, ephemeral, mortal.

Well, yes, I stippose so. Btit on this last
page I be<ome ske[)tital abottt every
detail. The real world doesn't seem to be
pressing its claims very bard. Is the local
Clontnel paper the XnfionalisI} I knou
that the (.arlcjw paper is the Xdlionalist.
and I donbt that the Olonmel one has
the .same name. Tbeti again Garlow
wouldn't report offeiiscs againsi tbe
licensing laws as far away as Clontnel. Of
course it doesn't matter; or rather, in
another bcK)k it wouldn't matter. I feel a
little sordid to be nagging like this, titit it
is Tt evor wbo has insisted that tlu' i eal is
synotiymotis with the true. If he had
called his book Memoirs and a Feu'Fancies,
I would have found it—nearly all of it—
delightful.

l)FNts DoNOCHiF is l.'niversity Professor
and lleiuv James Professor of Knglish
and American Lettets at New York L'ni-
versity Aud the aitthor of Wanenpoitil
(KnopO, n memoir of his early years in
Northern Ireland.

Women's Hour
BY KAREN LEHRMAN

Fire With Fire: The New Female Power and
How It Will Change the 21st Century
by Naomi Woif
(Random House, 373 pp., $21)

U nderlying ne.nly all the
conunentiuy oti relations
between tbe sexes tbese
days is the notion that we

have entered a peiiod of unprecedented
cotitradiction and conftision. A ptesi-
deiit devoted to eqtial i ights for women
now resides in tbe Wiiite Hotise, along-
side a First I.iidy wbo seems to personity
those rights; twenty-<'ight new feinale
members of Congress have helped ptess
legislation coticerning women's healtli
and family issues that had been langttlsb-
ing for years; atid in tbe corporate world,
wotiien bave been steadily amassing in
numbers and rising in status. Mean-
while, what is variottsly called a gender
war, a war against women or a war
against masculinity, is stipposed to be
raging, lssties sticb as sextial harasstnetit
and date rape are allegedly cteating a
deep and permanent lift between the
sexes; wometi pttrportedly cheer Loretia
Bobbitt; atid men are characterized as

belligerent or beleagtiered, full of defen-
siveness ;uul feat; A sense of hopeless-
ness prevails.

Not coiiuidentallv, tbe role of the
women's mtjvemetit. and the popular
itnderstanding of femitiism. also seetn
catight in contradiction. Among orga-
nized activists and tlicorists who claim to
speak for wotnen atid feminism, chang-
ing getuier i"i>les are typically viewed as
part of an ongoing political crisis, and
the tisual solution that they en\ isage is to
legislate and to enforce behavior. AL tbe
same thne. ortbodox feminist perspec-
tives and policies are increasingly tnider
attack, exposed as out of toucb with tbe
attitudes of nianv—in fact, most—
women. Gamille Paglia, Jean Bethke
Eishtain and Wendv Kiiminer. among
others, have all ciiticized the tnove-
ment's gtowing inclination towarti puri-
tanism. ideological litmus tests and
victim-oriented rhetoric and policies.

Naomi Wolf basset out to clear ttp the
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In her new hook, slu-
(li'inands ;i new and improved brand oi
fcministn: "powt-r Ccrninisjii," s!if calls it.
Siuh a t'ciiiiiiisin would (*nal>lf women
to make strifics pcrsoniilly and politically
IDNI to bridge llu- gap bctwfeii women
and ihcir nKJvcmcnt. Ry encompassing
nifii, moreover, il would heal llie rift
between ihc sexes. "There is nothing
wrong with identifying one's victimiza-
tion." slu" argiit's, winch is pict isely what
SIK" did ill luM lirsi book. The Beauty
Myt/i. an iiidicinu'iu ol'iiiiik'-dominaU'd
insiitiuions" for inciting a "violent back-
lash" against feminism, using "images of
female beatity as a political weapon
against women's advancerncnl." But now
Wolf aniioniKes her readiness to nujve
on, to indict "victini feminism" for sad-
dling women wilh an "identity of power-
lessness": "Tliere is a lot wrong wilh
molding [one's victimizaiionj inio an
identity."

W olf locates ihe roots of
"victim feminism" in the
middle of llie nineteenth
renttny, when a luimhei"

of activists believed lliat women weie not
orilv dilfrrenl from men. but also better
ihan men. Women should have power,
ihe argument went, owing to iheir spe-
cial virtues, to their tendency to be more
ntirltiring, more compassionate and
more ethical than men. This ".Ajigel in
the 1 iinise" nieiUality lias had a long and
fruilfiil life wilhin leniinisiii: many siil-
liagisls used il l<> help gel women llic
vote, and it has now ttirned tip among
soKalieci "difference feminists." Wolt
argties that viewing competition, ambi-
tion and aggression as not only innately
male, bui also as inherenllv e\il, under-
mines women's quest for autonomy and
sell-delerminalion.

Hut Wolf aims her criticism ai more
than just the rhetoric ihat portrays
woTnen as passi\c UTKI helpless. .She also
denounces the feminist movement's ide-
ological rigi<lity. its bias against sex,
monev. beatiiv. power, hierarchy, leader-
ship, men and dissent: "If in order to be
(ailed a leniinist one must he ecologi-
talU sound. |)ro-choite. aiili-inilitarist.
left-wing and convinced of Anita Hill's
veraeiiy. ihen feminism has ensttred its
helpless status as a perpetual minoriiy
party." Wolf ciiticizes what she calls
"insider feminism" for its "tyranny of the
grotip perspective." She (lescrilKS lec-
ture atidiences in which men are
"reviled, ridic uled or attac ked for no bet-
ter reason than llie fact of their gender";
meetings in which httle gets accom-
plished because no one will take a Hrm
sland; organizalions forced to clo.se
becatise of a niore-oppressed-the-better
cttlture. The ideal of poliiical sisterhood
is "problematic": "Happily, we are too

diverse, onr numhers too great and otir
relationships wilh one another, properly,
too complex and icnpersonal now for
ihis model of female connectethiess to
do its job."

Wolfs "power feminism." by conirasi,
celebrates individualism, atitononiy, per-
sonal responsibilit) and meritocracy.
"Feminism means freedom, and free-
dom nitist exist inside our heads before
il (an exist annvbere else," Wolf writes.
"Saying ! am a feminist shotild be like
sa\ing I am a human b( ing." The roots
of power (eniinism. she l)elieves, can als()
be fotind in the nineteenth centtny.
among such leaders as Mary Woll-
stonecraft, Fllizabeth C!ady Stanton and
Susan li. Anthony. In contrast to "Victim
feminism." ihe more in(hvidualistic vari-
ety ha.s genenilly celebrated female sexu-
ality, valued intellectual freedom and
reason and refused to ask for special
favors. Il has also inc hided men.

Inverting tiie poel Atidre Lorde's
famous line, W'olTs motto is tbat "it is
only the master's t(Kils that can disinatitle
the master's honse." Don't sit on ihe
margins and talk in jargon about how
oppressed women are. or how powerftil
the patriarchy is. L'se money, use the
media, use the political system to create
change. She acknowledges that women
who are not immersed in (eminist theory
have done a much better job at this than
many activists. Aiui hereiically she insists
on the progress that women IKUC" already
made: "We tend lo lalk about these
obstacles jdiscrinHiialinu, domcrslic vio-
lence and so on] as if ihey were insur-
motintable. as if we lived tinder a fascist
.state in which women can neither earn
mone\' nor vote."

W olf's individtialistic criti-
cism of conteniporarv
leminism is not new.
I'aglia, Klshtain and oth-

ers have been making similar criticisms
for the past several years, for the most
part futilely. Btit this is the first time that
the criticism is being offered by a self-
described "insider" feminist. And stu h a
perestioika. especially in the hands of a
media favorite such as Wolf, would inai k
a real aiul important watershed—exce]>t
that the revolt from within nevei" (]uite
happeTis. Wolf ably uses ihe language of
individtialisiii to make her case, but her
reasoning finally falls into line with the
traditional (ollectivisi mentality of ihe
contemporary women's movement. Ra-
ther than successfullv brea( hing the sex-
ttal rifi. Wolf has prodiice<l a doctiment
that refiecls thereigtiingconfttsion.

Her cc ntrai )>oint is tliat ihe women's
movement should now be seen as a big
tenl open lo all kinds of women, that
individual feminists should feel free to
exercise their own "line-item veto." At
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the same lime, however, she maintains
that women must seize "powei" with a
"concerted, unined effort." Hiiat
remains unclfar is which women,
exactly. Wolf is icft-rring to. Depending
on whicii page you read, lhe answer is
either all women or women wlio best
represent "women's needs." .\nd how
will this power "change the twenty-first
centnrv," as Wolfs snlnitle s;iys? Again, it
depends on the page, h may produce
mort- justice and fairness, or it may not.

Througliout tit-r book Woll refers to a
"woman's point of view" and to
**wotnen's wishes," and descnbes how a
"political ruling class" would bring the
"female side" into politics: "If women
were lo harness the power of their
majority, they would he hard to
obstrtict": "M'e cati only [move out of xic-
timi/ation] by luiiting toward more
pow( r"; "Wlien women iiavc money, the
opposition has no (hoiee hut to hsten."
She talks endlesslv about getting more
voices of women into the media, though
the voices ofstich women as Jeane Kirk-
patiick and Margaret Thatcher are per-
functorily discounted.

T his is still verv much the
iratiitional "insider" view,
in whicli women are set-n
as pan of a monolithic gen-

der, a sisterhood, with es.sentially one set
of opinions and valties, with essentiallv,
well, an essence. Wiiile the notion of
multicuhurHlism pushed lhe feminist
establishmfiit lo take note oi the fact
that women have different experiences,
il is still assumed that all wotnen have
thf same (leftist) political views. This
perspective holds s\vay in the discourse
of tnost feminist activists; in most
women's studies cottrses: in the National
Organization for Women's conception
of a new "woman s party" and stipport
of legislation mandating that (Congress
and coiporate boards be at least ."iO per-
cent female; in the desire to mobilize
young women (though not young men)
for a Third Wave of feminist activism.
Wolf says that she seeks "gender par-
it)"—women representing tlu-ii rightful
51 percent in Congress—by llie year
2000. and she supports the British
Lahoui' Party's resolutit)n that "women
must repi esent the party at the next gen-
eral election in 'H) percent ol its target
seats." and Norway's Eqtial Status Act,
which ensures that at least 40 percent of
all [iiihlic hoards be composed of
women.

According to surveys, women \()teis
do tend to support a slightly gri-iuer role
for government in domestic afiairs than
do men. and a lesser role for the mili-
tary. Bui that hardly translates into a
"woman's political voice." Indeed,
wotnen voted to elect Bill (Clinton bv

only a slightly higher percentage than
men (45 percent compared to 41 per-
cent): and that gender gap was actually
smallei' than in Ii)88. I here is no ques-
tion that, at this time, female lawmakers
are going to give greater priority to "fam-
ily" issues, as well as to isstics concerning
women's healtli. As the primary caretak-
ers, women slill retain more interest—
and they may siil! claim greater expe-
rience—in these matters. Implicit in
Wolfs argument, however, is the expec-
tation that oiilv' women can solve these
problems, anflfehai they would all oiler
the same solutions.

At anothei point, tliongh. Wolf writes:
"The right cjtiestion to ask is simply how
to get more power into women's
hands—%vh()ever they may be. whatever
they may do with it." In truth, that is
exactly tlie wiong quesiion to be asking
at this time. We sliouldn't he putting
women in ofllce jtisi because they are
women. We—women and men—slu)uld
vote for women only if they are qualified
and only if thev suit us, the same stati-
dards that we apply to male candidates.
Of course, we shotiltl applaud the fact
diat increasing numbers of women ha\e
chosen lo rim for office, for the same
reason that we should applaud an\
breakdown of stereotypes. BiU the
achievement of true equality requires
that the focus remain ()n ideas and
merit, not on gender and results.
Though il comes masked as a call for giv-
ing women of ail ideological hues
"powei." the miderlying assumption of
proporti(»nal representation, of bean-
connting. is still that women are. in inat-
teis of polities, iiuerchangeable.

Both types of getidet-llrst thinking
ultimately undermined the campaigns of
w(»men candidates in 199'i. Many ran on
iheir gender: vote for me because 1 am a
woman. This s{)on translated intfi: don't
\()te for mt" and you are a sexist. Qualili-
talions werei^pically downplayed in
favor of lhe putative heneflt of gaining
women's special political views or
virtues. This affirmative action in elec-
toial politics has piodiiced the phe-
nomenon of C.aiol Moseley Braun, who
is now considered the most powerful
freshman senator, despite her nimieroiis
etliical la|)ses and her lack of any real
accomplishments.

T he same sort of contradic-
tions characterize Wolfs
criticism o! the move-
nieiu's orientation toward

ihf \[( [iui. Disiinguishing herself from
other critics who have pejoratively used
the teiin "viciim feminism." Wolf cxplit-
itly endorses the "act of documenting
lhe way others are trying to \iciimize
women." This, .she claims, "is the very
opposite of treating women ;is natural

victims The [joint of exposing the
itiforination is that women deserve to
decide such cases (or themselves." Wolf
is obviotish right, to a degree: there is
nothing wrong wiili documenting the
very real dangers thai women still face,
and she appropriately chastises Katie
Roiphe's Tiw Morning After, which
derides the extremism of "rape crisis
feminists," for its self-consciously hlase
position. Rape is plainly an issue in need
of more scrutinv. Many women and
jurists still don't helieve that you can be
raped hy someone you know, or if you
dress a certain way: rape remains the
most underreportfd crime; the system
still sends far too few rapists to prison;
recidivism is higher among rapists than
among any other \\\iv of criminal.

But what Wolf refu.ses to recognize is
the difference betweeti giving an accu-
rate accounting of ihe problems that
wometi still face and exaggerating or dis-
torting ihese problems, blaming them
entirely on the "patriarchy." or inteipret-
ing all "tiegative" persona! and cttlttiral
trends as political issues. It is precisely
sucli ledexive imptilses that characterize
"victim feminism" at its core, and utifor-
tunatelv \\blfs second hook, like her
first, turns out to be an illustration of ihe
genre lathei- than the exception that it
purports t() be.

C entral to Wolfs argtnnent is
the claim that a 'gen-
der(]Uiike" began in (Xto-
berl'WI with the Anita Hill

liearings. .\lter the "genderquake." all
that is good—politically, culturally, pro-
fessionally, personally—happened to
women. Before the "genderqtiake."
women were endlessly opjjressed, espe-
cially during the "hacklash" of the '80s.
The hulk of liw With Fire is devoted to
hiaming the "backlash" in general, and
the media more specifically, not only for
women's problems. Ijut for the move-
ment's prol)iems as well. Indeed, nearly
every one of the movement's problems
that U'olf hravely identifies, as thongh in
preparation for some painful self-
scrutiiu, is prcmijJtlv blamed on an exter-
nal cause, hnpenetrable feminist theo-
ries are the fault of the media's blocking
all more accessible disctission of women's
issues; sexism forces women writers not
only to concentrate on "women's issues."
but to write about them irom an ortho-
dox perspective: a feminist bookstore is
"relnctant" to stock Camille Faglia
because of lhe "stifled debate."Through-
out her book Wolf tleploys the la(ts so
that she ne\er has to place too nnich
responsiliilitvon feminists. And she is not
beyond c}utright circtilar leasoning if it
serves that delicate purpose; she main-
tains that the extremism of "rape crisis"
feminists was merely a response to the
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"triviali/ation" of tlie subject in the
media, and then stipports this by citing
media criticism of the extremism.

Casting the blame externally, of
course, not only saves Wolf from
ostracism by other "insiders," it also
relie\es those who are at fault of any rea-
son to change. Not coincidentally. ihe
external forces iliat she identifies never
act alone; lliey are typically part of some
larger conspiiaty. In her belter mo-
uu'iits. Wolf denoiuices this kind of
thinking. Yet she also reports: "If women
have an aversion to 'feminism,' it is
indeed largely the fatilt. as the M.<,. foiui-
daiion report concludes, of a 'persistent
and expansive campaign on the pan of
the mass media, the leligious right and
others' to discredit the movement."

M oreover. Wolf fails to see
(he inherent contradic-
tion of the "backlash"
analysis: If there was such

an ink'iisive political and ctiltural effort
loopjjress women during the 'SOs, how is
it ihat women were so perfectly poised, as
soon as the decade ended, to take the
world by storm? Wblf describes the
decade as a period in which "a successful
anii-feminist drive I'olled back women's
rights." Which ones? She never tells us.
There is no question that the Justice
Department tried to weaken discrimina-
tion laws during the Reagan and Bush
years, and that abortion rights were
nearly eviscerated. Some social conserva-
tives wotild have liked to do the same to
women's right to work outside the home,
lo have sex before marriage anrl to use
bii'th conti-ol. Bui they got nowhere close
lo succeeding. The most common
charge—that the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission stopped fulfill-
ing its enforcement mission during the
'80s—obscures an important shift of
foctis: the EEOC began to place less
emphasis on cases based ptirely on statis-
tical analysis—on quotas—and more on
cases alleging tangible patterns and prac-
tices of discrimination.

In fact, while Wolf carefully lists all of
the piogress that women made after
October 1991, she neglects to disctiss the
progress made during the previous
decade. There were real advances. The
number of women owning small busi-
nesses doubled; the number of women
in management positions more than
doubled; women began earning more
bachelor of arts and science degrees
than men. Women's earnings went from
sixty-four cents for every dollar earned
hy a man to seventy-two cents, and the
figure is even higher for young women
(seventy-nine cents). Indeed, women
gained more in earnings in the '80s than
in the entire postwar era before tbat.
Moreover, manv 'Svomen's issues" fared

well in Congress: among other things,
Congress strengthened the system for
collecting child support and the law pro-
hibiting sex discrimination in federally
funded edticational institutions, and
stibstantially increased funding for bat-
tered women's shelters. The Stipreine
C'oiut defined sexual harassment as a
form of discrimination, and rtiled that
gender-basfd dilffrences in pension
plans were illegal. Eiiially, it was during
this period that many of the female can-
didates of Wolfs "genderquake" climbed
their |)olitical career ladders.

W olfs own evidence
un<kMniines her culttirai
backlash argument. She
writes that "before the

genderquake. women seldom saw
images of female victory in mainstream
culture," yet nearly half of her examples
of images of "female mastery" are from
that period. .Ajid what exactly are we sup-
posed to make of the fact that baby tloll
dresses have been in and out of fashion a
couple of times since October 1991? (Cul-
tural "signators" can be telling, but they
can also be preposterously overintcr-
preted. While images of strong, indepcn-
clenf women are certainly helpful.
women do not have a Pavlovian response
to "repressive" imagery, as Wolf herself
acknowledges later in the book: they
have been doing quile well with plent\
of it aroimd.

Wolf laments on one page that "media
omission of debate on 'women's issues'
[was] so absolute that it amount[ed] to a
viruial news blackout." but on another
page she writes that 'Svomen Jottrnaiisis
had the stattue to recognize and neat
the [Anita Hill] charges as news
Withotit the women in the media, all
these parties could not have linked up in
the tmstoppable chain reaction that ush-
ered in the new era.".'\Jthough Wolf dis-
cusses the women's movement's silenc-
ing of dissent, she fails to acknowledge
that, despite the cracks in the orthodoxy
in recent years, this silencing is far more
draconian than anything the media has
managed. As a result, the mainstream
media still typically reflects the estab-
lished feminist line on issues relating to
women.

Kven Wolfs discussion of the progress
that women have made since the "gen-
derquake" is conlinually imdermined by
an inflated view of the problems that
women still face. Two paragraphs after
she has righUy denounced the notion
that women live in a "fascist state," she
declares that women are "harmed and
held back in every way." Throughout her
book she seems to find sweeping decla-
rations of structural oppression impossi-
ble to resist. "When some feminists and
other left-wing activists on campus cut

speech short or ciictuiivent dtie process,
ihey are acting otit of despair. Bui their
impatience comes from understanding
correctly that 'the system' is corrupt."
Or: "Women and other 'oppressed' peo-
ple are differently situated than white
men and. therefore, often cannot take
possession of their basic tights." Like
many feminist writers. Wolf still seems to
suffer from the expectation that an
entire revolution should have occtirred
overnight.

It didn't; biu a political and cultural
transformation has indisputabh taken
place, and a major problem now lies in
the failure of the women's movement to
accommodate to ihe change. The argu-
ment that women, like other minorities,
represent an oppressed economic class
was an important tool in formulating the
two most crucial civil rights laws—the
Eqtial Pay Act of 1963 and the employ-
ment provision (Title vii) of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964—and a host of others
thai prohibited sex bias in help-wanted
ads, education and the extension of
credit. Changes in protective labor, crim-
inal, divorce and rape laws were also
based on this concept, as was the legal
recognition of sexual harassment. But as
the movemeni succeeded in obiaining
equal rights and opportuniiies foi-
women ihroughout the past thirty years.
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tbe reliance on the collective, politicized
perspective should bave grown increas-
ingly weak. Instead, it has become beav-
ier.

Tbis is not to say tbat tbe political work
is finished. Ii is not fmished. But Wolf,
like the "insider" feminists sbe purports
to be improving upon, brings more intel-
lectual confusion and rhetorical extrem-
ism than clarity and realism to the work
tbat remains. Some level of discrimina-

tion will probably always remain, making
tbe EEOC and watchdog groups always
necessary, .\lthotigb gaps in pay con-
tinue to close as women gain education,
skills and experience, "glass ceilings" are
still ubiquitous. We have not yet reacbed
the point, in short, wbere employers can
look at women only as individuals. But
policies such as affirmative action and
comparable worth (a.k.a. "pay eqtiity"),
whicb most women's groups still advo-

Creation According to Ovid
In tbe beginning was order, a uniform
Contending: bot cold, dry wet. light dark
Evenly distributed. The only sound

A celestial humming, void of changes
{Playing the changes,]3.zz musicians say).
And tben the warring elements churned fortb

Tbe mother-father Sbiva orjebovab,
The dancing god wbo took a hammer and smashed
The atoms apart in rage and disarranged them

Into a sun and moon, stars and elements.
Ocean and land, the vegetation and creatures—
Includiug even Ovid playing tbe changes

In his melodious verses, including even
Cri)d the creator: himself divided male

berself female by the sundering hammer

Held prancing, one foot on earth, oue lifted in air.
From heaven to earth god came to visit the bodies
Of mortals, making himself a bull, an avid

Shovv'er, a gibbon, a lotits. And to tbe one
WTio had his cliild inside her. he promised to come
In any form she named. "Come to me naked,"

Sbe said, "as in heaven with your sister-wife."
God wept, because he knew her hutiian frame
Could not sustain that radiance, but he danced

For ber and became an anuibilating burst
Of ligbt tbat broke her. God grieved, and from her body
He took the embryo aud tearing his thigh

Sewed it up into the wound, and nine months later
Delivered tbe merry god wbo.se attributes
His many titles etnbody: Drunkard: (inal\

The Twice Born—from the mother, tbcn the father;
The Homed—because bis f atber was a bull-god;
Sanificed who dies and rises, and also Shyer;

The Orgiast-^wd The Tragedy Lord: The Liar:
Breaker of Palace Walls; The Singn- {^.W listed
In Metamorphoses, whicb Ovid burned

Iti manuscript because it was imfinished
Wben he was exiled, tbougb other copies survived);
Disrupter, Smiler, Shouterin the Night.

ROBERT PIN SKY

cate, should be seen to be potentially as
coiuiterproductive as political bean-
counting. Of coutse, single motherhood,
teen pregnancy and inadequate health
care for poor women, as well as family
leave and cbild care, are integral to femi-
nism in its broadest sense, Yet surely
these social aud economic guarls are not
amenable to any one solution tliat can be
called "feminist."

T be elitist, enthusiastic tone
of Wolfs political agenda,
wbich pays little attention
to such matters, can be gal-

vanizing. Her book properly belongs to
tbe genre of iuspiiational literature. Yet
it is also distorting, and in the end trivial-
izing. Instead of simply saying tbat
w'otiien have to learn to be self-reliant, or
urging tbat they receive training in self-
def̂ ense. she celebrates gun ow'nership
among women as a sign of progress
beyond victimhood, peddling inaccurate
statistics ptit out by pro-gtui groups that
purport to prove that guns protect
against women's victimization. {More
reliable figures show that gun ownership
cort elates with a bigher incidence of vio-
lence 5Uj(/('r/'(̂  by women.) Instead of sim-
ply saying tbat feminist anger should
be better targeted, sbe writes tbat
activists sbouldn't appear so angry all
the time: abortion rights activists
sbouldn't use coat hangers to fight for
abortion; rape crisis centers should be
made less '"gioomy,'" (Sbe suggests hang-
ing "a reproduction of Cezanne's
apples.") Her refrain is tbat "feminism
should be fun."

To be sure, Wolfs peppy insistence
that women should go out and take what
they want, rather than glumly wait for
society to change, is a useful antidote to
the beleaguered tone of pt evailiug femi-
nist rhetoric. "Wiiicb feminism sbould
we choose?" Wolf asks at one point. "I
submit that we cboose the one that
works." But her pragmatism leads ber
mostly toward networking lor tbe more
privileged. Iluis sbe encourages women
to form "power groups" to poo! tbeir
resources and to pass tbem aroiuid to
tbeir friends, as men do. Otber sugges-
tions promote a tireless quota consciotis-
ness: women ahuiiui should stop giving
to colleges imtil they grant women pro-
fessors tenure at the same rate as tneu
and achieve parity in admissions for
women studenls; wouien should call
900 numbers to complain aboiu lack of
media coverage or, even iietter. install a
"Billboard of Media Mortification" over
Times Square. Thougb her intent is
clearly tbe opposite, ideas sucb as tbese
come off as cute and condescending to
women, and, tiltimately. useless.

Unlike M'olfs exhortations to seize the
political moment, ber call to women to
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define boldly tbeir own personal
moments is of teti inspiring. As a motiva-
tional figtire. Wolf bas considerable
power; sbe recognizes the hurdles in the
way of action, btit she also knows how to
rotise tbe etiergv' to confront them. In
her list of "P.sycbological Strategies," sbe
writes: "Make it socially acceptable for
women to discuss tbeir skills and acbieve-
tnents"; "Practice asking for more money,
and ur ge our friends to do so"; "Question
the ritual in which we bond witb other
women by putting down achievers or
leaders"; "(>reate private paiuheons... of
women, real or mythical, WIKJ braved dis-
sent, created controversy, sbowed leader-
sbip and wielded p()wer,''

Tbis kind of personal "empowerment"
has now been relegated t() tbe self-belp
sections of book stores, and insider
feminists tend to dismiss il as "blaming
ibe victim." Bui it was integral to the
consciousness-raising of tbe late '60s and
tbe early '70s. Unfortunately, by tbe time
w<)men of W'olf s generation (and my
own) came of age, it was largely gone
from feminist tracts and rbetoric. Many
of us could liavc' used tbis talk. It is far
more streugtiieuiug than lepeatedly
bearing bow oppressive Uie patriarchy is.

T he same empbasis on pet-
soiial responsiljility iii-
ioi ins Wolf's discussion of
tlie i.ssues of date rape and

sextial barassment: "I would rather my
daugbter learned to talk back or yell
back or teas<' back tban tbat sbc try to
grow up in an environment in whicb a
new c(Kle of conduct based upon liei
powerlessness and deli( acy bamper ber
and 'protect' bei' like invisible stays and
petticoats." Indeed, at times Wolf cotnes
hereticaliy close to saying that wbat is
needed is a <iepoliticization of sexual
relations: "What do we do wben w'e find
tbat even afler ail of tbat heigbiened
consciousness, there is a desire—not fur
violence—but still for tbe play of [)iu-
stied and jjuisuer. possesstir and pos-
sessed?" Sbe acids that "ibese longings to
bave tbe otber and to give oneself are
uot political, uoi imprints of tbe evil
patriarcby coniamiuating even otu" mcist
.secret dreams."

To empbasize this point. Wolf fxildly
personalizes ber anti-puril;tui(al mev
sage. At times, thougb, ber vvriiing ou
ibis delicate subject soiuids more like
exbibitionism tban exhoruuion. Instead
of simply saying tbat most men are not
rapists, tbat desiring and loving nu-n
sbould not be viewetl as polilic ally iiicoi-
rect. that sexital aiUonomy is essetiUal to
women's sense of self-worib. Wolf bas
cotitiutiouslv offered readers details of
ber own sex life, as tliotigb ber exam-
ple—and her lack of inhibition—points
the way lo happiness. {"I have seen the

word 'love' trigger an erection"; "I bave
done abject deeds for sexual passion";
and so on.) To be fair, tbis sort of stri-
dent sexual confessionalism seems to be
part of a trend. Esquire recently ran a
profile of Wolf and otber "do tne" femi-
nists wbo argue, correctly, tbat women
can now fiave enougb control over tbeir
sexuality to write tbeir own social rtiles.
These feminists have decided to use sex-
ual exploitation constructively. At tbe
same time, unfortunately, they all try to
otudo each other iu discussing sex in
tbe most vulgar tertins. Tbis exbibition-
ism is a long way from liberation or
empowerment: in-vour-face sextialitv dis-
plays as much insecurity as tbe repressed
kind.

In general. Wolfs personal strategic
compass often makes her "power femi-
nism" look tmcomfortably like mere
celebrity feminism. She pos.sesses an
uncanny abiliiy to discern the Zeitgeist
on feminist issues and tt) accommodate
herself accordingly, (iiven the nature of
the media, of book publishing and of
her own mediagenic person, to some
degree this is inevitable. .\nd given her
motivational capabilities, tbis migbt be
applauded, except ibat tins. too. is
undermined by ber intellecttial inconsis-
tencies. On tbe one hand, lor example,
sbe [ells feminists (bat tlu-v iiuist use

"seductiveness" in tbe process of "mas-
tering ibe media" and is not sparing witb
alluring photographs of herself. On tbe
other band, oue of those shots recently
accompanied a piece in MiriiMla in
wbich sbe calls images of heatuilu! and
'sextiallv perfect" women repressive.

It is equally unfortunate that Wolf
doesn't follow her individualistic
rhetoric to its conchisions. That would
mean retiring tbe notion that women
represent a bomf>genous gender, tbat
tbeir personal lives always require politi-
cal interpretation, tbat tbey need to be
part of a self-consciously tmified "wo-
men's movement." Wlien insider femi-
nists stop clinging to ibese ideas, real
debate will emet ge among women. And
then perhaps we will discover tbat
women and men are not as polarized on
issties of "gender" as it seems, tbat few
individuals of either .sex agree with tbe
extreme behavior modiftcation policies
now being anxiously adopted l)y nniver-
sities. the corporate worlcl and C<mgress.
Feminism, by most accounts, bits been a
huge sticcess. Now we must all learn to
live witb it.

RARKN I.KIIRM.\N. literary editor of The
W'ilsou (hiarlerl\, is writing a book on
feminism and American (ulture for
AIKIKH Books.
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